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EGYPT.
Interest og Letter from the Land 

of the Pharoahs.
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Six eneomf, rnbly warm day.' steem-
i"< in an English Peninsular and Orien
tal summer, brings us to the pitiable, 
barren, rocky, coaling station—Aden. 
This to*n ta- a kind of Gibraltar which 
hfifi -’l**fiÉia possession of the British 
since 1839 Besides two British regi
ments stationed here it has a population 
of between 30,000 and 40,000, of aU 
races, colors and religions under the 
hen vena, all, or the principal part of 
them, living on the small trade carried 
en with the several lines of steam.h pa 
calling et the port to coal. We were 
eager to laud here, not for the beauty of 
the town or its surroundings, but op to 
this time we had received no intelligence 
from the outer world, and we knew a 
budget of letters and papers here await
ed our arrival. As the traveller wan
ders about through the town he to 
amazed at the droves of camels seen in 
the streets. This being the entrepot 
and depot for nearly all the commerce 
and trade of the country, the drovee of 
eamels, we leern, are continually coming 
from the interior and going ; there ie no 
other means of conveyance, ao the esra- 

anewer the purpoee of a railway.
1 town, streets, houses, hills, moon- 

1 even the people have a dull 
gUf aeh color,

t WJIFKCT PICTURE OF DESOL STION
not s'fÀade of grass to be seen any 
plane ; rain comes once in every three 
years on no average ; the site la that of an 
extinct volcano or a great cinder heap, 
showing off to advantage the thousands 
ef years’ win scorching this part of 
“Araby tlto blest” has undergone 
Three miles from the town ie the lion of 
the place—a number of Immence tanka 
ml masonry far conserving water, Lni t 
no one knows when npr by whom. Af
ter being pestered for a half day with 
Arabe trying to sell at ostrich fed there 
at about two dollars per doaen (and very 
geed »t that, measuring from 10 to 18 
Inches, and a good white) or expatiating 
in eery bad English on the superior ex* 
oelleuce of a lot of merchaum pipes and 

1 amber cigar holders and a thousand 
other things in the trumpery line by 
yhich they live, we set out for the Straits 
ef Bibelmandeb, or Gate of Tears, and 

THE BED SEA.
Here human endurance is taxed to ita 
u most by a furnace blast from the 
sends of Africa, on the west of ua, varied 
by occasional nooa-day breaths of 6 re 
from the Arabian deserts on the rash 
and at all times—from early mom till 
at »my eve—a scorching sun making a 
tremulous mirage of glistening mirrors in 
all directions over the tea of 6re. On 
the way up to Suez a number of desolate 
ro:k islands are passed on all of which 
e«n be seen remnants of wrecks, 
fitting adornments to the barren rocks 
Before Suez is reached away in the 
hazy distance, on the Arabian aide, a 
range of mountains is seen, the highest 
of which is pointed out as

THE SINAI OF THE BIBLE, 

and as we gaza ou its rugged outlines we 
find ourselves just here crossing the line 

- of march of Mo.es when he led the 
Israelites out of E.-ypt. Measurement 
here shows not much more than six 
fathoms of water, and it is claimed that 
the ovvr shifting «ands of the Red See, 
may have a few thousand years ago al
most allowed a dryehod passage at this 
point. Skeptics argue, for this reason, 
that there was no abrogation of the lews 
pf nature to bring about this apparent 
miracle. A strong north wind swept 
southward what little water there was at 
this particular point, allowing'the Israel
ites to cross on dry land, and an equally 
strong south wind sweeping up the Red 
Sea when the Egyptians ware following, 
brought up the great volumes of water 
which caused their destruction. We 
looked in vain for chariot wheels and 
other relics of the perilous passage ; the 
Arabs on either side had doubtless long 
ago sold them for old iron. At the north
ern extremity of the western branch of the 
Red Sea, called the Guff of Suez, ia the 
dirty little town of Suez, with a popula
tion cf ten or twelve thousand, three 
hundred of .whom are Europeans. The 
town presents nothing of interest, and is 
only known on account of ita being the 
southern terminus of tha great Suez 
Canal, properly styled the modern tri
umph of genius. It may not be amiss 
to give here a

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF TEE BIG DITCH, 
as the sailors are pleased to call the 
Caoal. In 1854 M. de Leaseps, who 
had previously for aix years been the 
French Consul in Egypt, obtained per
mien! on from Said Pasha, the then ruler 
of Egypt, to form a company for the 
purpose of digging a canal between the 
Mediterranean and Red seas. The capi
tal of the Company was at first eight 
millions of pounds sterling, of which 
amount the Egyptian ruler owned near
ly half. By a system of forced labor 
20,000 Egyptians were supplied monthly 
fur about five years. This labor, on ac
count of a quarrel with the Khedive, 
who was under contract to supply it, was 
withdrawn, and machinery for excavat
ing had to be invented to supply the 
place of men. For withdrawing the 
manual labor, the Khedive of Egypt was 
made to pay a total indemnity of 
£5,500,000, so that when this great 
undertaking was completed in I860, a 
total expenditure of £17,000,000 had 
been made. Meanwhile England had 
propheaied failure and all kinds of 
calamities, and her political jealousy 
waa strongly manifest in her interference 
With the contract between the French 
and Egyptians, but when the opening 
was formally made in the presence of 
the Empress of the French, Emperor of 
Aostrie, the Crown Prince of Prussia, 
and many other distinguished person 
ages the English looked upon the pro
ject with more favor, and the Timex, 
hitherto hostile, declared that "a work 
like this,successfully accomplished in the 
face of so many obstacles does honor to 
the French, and the progrès* of modern 
science.” In 1870, about 500 ships

through, paying dues emmfnl ing 
little over £200,000, ten years leur 

,000 vessels passed through, pay
ing dues amounting to £1,600,000, and 
thie

IMWENBE TSLAFfTO
has been steadily increasing. Three 
fourths of all the peeving ships are 
British,aud this asme people, who, under 
Pal scent on, endeavord to throw every 
obstacle in the way of the enteWta*, 
now that it ia a peoeeeneed suooees, have 
supped * end possessed themselves of 
nearly e half interest In the greet a 
The total length is one hundred asiles, 
width an average of 110 yards at the 
waterliae and about 24 yards at the 
bottom, depth an average of 23 feet 
The course rtf the Canal passes through 
two aeh water lakes, thas saving the 
labor of cutting and excavating a dis 
Unes of 22 miles, the entire length 

the Isthmus of Sues, being 122 
miles. Ships of the largest size peas 
through the big ditch every few hours. 
When one large ship meeU enother the 
one that entered the canal first claims 
the privilege of keeping on her courte, 
the other slackens speed and ie obliged 
to draw up to one tide and remain 
■Utiooary until the other hat passed.

Lea VINO (BE UOMFOBTABLE STEAMER 
at Suez we made for the railway station to 
take train to Cairo, hot were beset with 
a dozen beggars, guides, custom authori
ties and other like cencers on the com
munity. The distance to the famous 
eld city it 150 miles, through desert 

principally, with here and there, 
as we approach the Nile, an occasional 
ostia. The railway carriages are -com
fortable and the speed feir. The first 
50 miles of desert passed through, we 
had a succession of thet strange optical 
illusion,

THE MIRAGE.
In the disUnee, as plainly visible as the 
burning sen in the heavens, stretched 
sheet after sheet of beeutiful blue ex
panses of clear water, dotted with small 
dark islands apparently covered with 
trees and shrubs ; so strong was the de
ception that the reflection or shadow 
thrown by these islands and clumps of 
trees could be distinctly seen in the 
visionary lakes. Now sod sgein the il
lusion was dispelled by a jackal scamper
ing serose the burning sands right 
through our pretty blue lake, without 
■pparently wetting his feet or running 
the slightest chance of being drowned. 
Here we came upon a slow-pacing cara
van, dragging ita weary way scrum the 
desert Here a miserable stopping 
place where a couple dozen of mud-built 
houses may be counted, the squalid 
humanity of the place, leeving them on 
the epprosch of the train to pursue their 
calling—begging. At last Zaga-zig, a 
goodly sized town cf some 40,000, is 
reached, and a very fair lunch ia par
taken of at the railway restaurant. Then 

TEL-EL KBBEB
the battlefield of (lie terrible 

e British

of

urnes debts contracted in the Suez eanel, 
which, it to estimated, cost the Egyptian 
Government some ten millions, and for 
which they get little or no returns. 
" " telegraphs, railways, lighthouse*

bote, all begun since I860, have 
land into a debt, the annual 

which amounts to nearly six 
ids, the total retenue of 

being about ten millions, 
ir millions to govern the land, 

government work» and pay off 
.pal debt, amounting to 80 mll- 

e greet belk of the population 
in agriculture, but, as we ap- 
ro, we pern through several 
keN the oldest industry 

carried on, namely,
ARTIFICIAL EGO-HATCHING.

There are cowards of 1,000 ovens in thi* 
pen of the Nile valley, which produce in 
one season some ten million chickens. 
The peasants bring their eggs to these 
ovens end generally receive une chicken 
for every two eggs. The hen’s patience 
ia not here taxed with a long month’s 
vigil over her forthcoming brood, end 
the dirty Copt stares in wonder when 
you uee the expression ‘‘setting hen," 
and mentally concludes you must hail 
from a very old-fashioned part of the 
world where hens era allowed to bring 
forth their young in that tedious one- 
horse style. But Cairo it within tight, 
and we excitedly poke our heads out of 
the car windows to get a first glimpse of 
the great pyramids, ten miles distant, 
now standing out strongly against the 
brightness of the setting sun just behind 
them ; but we must take a separate letter 
to deal with these wonders justly char- 
aeterised as “man’s greatest folly,” end 
the city of Cairo, it» museum of enti- 
quittes, its innumerable mosques, its 
palaces, bazaars, tombs, and its won 
derf ul old citadel, D. E. McC.

is passed, tne Dsttieneia 01 the 
fight between the Arabs end the 
in the late Soudan war. Aa

CAIRO IS APPROACHED, 
the country change* from a wilderness 
of sand to a perfect paradise of 
verdure end beauty. Canals and ditches 
run in all directions, the train seeme to 
be peaaing through an endless garden— 
palm, date, fig, plum and many other 
fruit trees are seen in every direction ; 
wheat, oata, rice, corn and barley in e 
flourishing growth testify to the fertility 
of the toil ; but the mud villages, the 
primitive modes of agriculture, the half 
naked fellaheen or fermera, and the 
general absence of everything calculated 
to make life comfortable, all go to show 
that Egypt ie even yet s land of dark
ness, a land of slavery and taskmasters, 
and of both plenty and poverty side by 
side ; and

EVEN YET A LAND OF PLAGUES,

«0 far a* flies and other insect pests 
can be counted aa zuoh. Here all 
the women wear a long dark cloth 
over their feoee, allowing only the 
beauty of their eye* to be seen by the 
vulgar crowd. These yank make, or heavy 
veil», serve a useful purpose—they make 
all womankind equally beautiful, ao that 
one has not that supremacy over another 
in the eyes of the lords of creation that 
our western beauties exercise over their 
lets fortunate sisters. A dark mask msy 
hide “a thing of beauty and a joy for
ever,” but we paie it by in happy ig
norance, end run no risk of getting a 
wry neck by too frequest turning to look 
on viaions of loveliness, which if not 
closely veiled we might be tempted to 
gaze after. Before we attempt to de
scribe the ancient city of Cairo (pro
nounced Ki-ro) we may here give a

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF EGYPT 
as it is to day. The populetioo is about 
5,000,000, although in all the countries 
subject to Egyptian rule it may be esti
mated at 16,000,000. This is made up 
of Arab Egyptians, Christian or Cupt 
Egyptians, Nubians, Abyssinian», Turk's 
Armenians, Jews, and European». The 
Europeans are principally French, 
Greeks and Italians and the English 
officers and soldiers stationed in the 
country protecting British capital there 
invested. The country is nominally a 
dependency of the Turkish Porte, to 
which an annual tribute of £700,000 is 
paid. The Khedive ie assisted in the 
government of the country by a Privy 
Council appointed by himself, and an 
“Assembly of Notables" chosen by the 
people meets once a year, but it has very 
little power to control the affaire of 
state. The country is divided into pro
vinces corresponding to our counties, 
each presided over by a sort of governor, 
called the mudeer, and assisted by the 
kadi, or judge. The province is subdiv
ided into districts like our townships,aud 
ti e tiazir presides over this, while each 
village in the vicinity has its chief, or 
xheykh.

EDUCATION OF THE MASSES

is neglected ; a few good schools are es
tablished in Cairo and Alexandria, but 
in the few native schools the Koran, or 
Mohammedan bible, reeding and writing 
are all that ia taught Instead of having 
a comfortable schoolroom with all mod
ern appliances, the young Egyptians, in 
the country districts gather round a 
drinking fountain, and here they get a 
•mattering of worldly knowledge dished 
out in a very desultory style. The coun
try is on the verge of bankruptcy, owing 
to the profligate extravagance of the 
khedivee, the undertskieg of too many 
public works at one time, and the eeor-

“IVBel Bras will Seeer These Raglleh 
■eeeef"

Wicked Mabeth, who murdered good 
King Duncsn, asked this question in hi» 
despair. Thousands of victims of dis
ease are deiljr asking “What will eoour 
the impurities from my blood sud bring 
my heelth J” Dr Pierce’s Golden Medl 
cal Discovery will do it. When the 
purele life-tide is sluggish, causing drow
siness, headache and lose of appetite, use 
this wonderful vitabzer, which never 
falls. It forces the liver into perfect 
action, drives out superfluous bile, brings 
the glow of health to the cheek and the 
naitural sparkle to the eye. All drag 
gists.

A Rensanre In Cheese.

Some two years ago a young man, now 
a student of our high school, was stirring 
curd* in .an Ashford cheese factory 
Knowing that the products of the fac
tory went directly to Europe, and feel 
ioga curiosity to knew under what skies 
his beautiful cheeses were cut, end who 
the eoçegmeri were, he corked up in a 
dahlty bottle a message requesting the 
finds* to write him at Ashford, and put 
the bottle into the curds, which were 
pressed, cured, end in due time sent to 
Liverpool.

Weeks passed and no return. The 
tender grass in the pastures grew wiry 
and tough, the nipping frost* had brown
ed the fields, and the milk yield waa 
sadly waning, when one day in October 
an answer came. How It gladdened the 
heart of the long waiting artist in curds 
and sonnets ! The message came from 
York, England. It waa written by a 
young lady of that place, who found the 
bottle in the cheese, and at first toe k it 
for a Fenian bomb. A regular corre
spondence followed between the parties. 
Later on the lady “crossed the seas” to 
make in American tour, and Saturday 
last she met in Buffalo, according to ap
pointment, for the first time in her life 
the hero of the cheese episode. The 
lady went to Springfield with her friend, 
and is now his guest. The question 
which agitates the town now is, what 
will come of it )—Exch.

A writer in Nature, commenting 
e experiment» made upon the sens 

smell in doge, suggest* thet gome expla
nation ef the remarkable résulté may be 
found In the exclusive direction which 
ie given to the sense. , „

Hetddsthst in the'case of the deg, 
white there to tittle brain work goto* on 
to cense distraction, the attention may 
he applied more eloeely than in.our own 
seen ; end thee the dog may enjoy ee 
•pperent advantage in respect of keen

alertness end strength of the senses 
there were to be found an inverse mea
sure of the eetirily of the human mind 
ee compared with the mind ef the dog.

In connection with this topic the 
writer gives some hie observations 
upon the conduct of birds : f

“The sens* of hearing in some birds 
seems as wonderful end discriminating 
as that of smell in doge. I have watch
ed with astonishment e thrash listening 
for worms, as their manner ia, end vary 
evidently hearing ttiem, too, within two 
yards of a noisy lawn mower on the 
other aide of a email hedge of rosea.
Probably the worms came nearer to the 
surface in cousequenoe of the vibration 
caused by the machine—they era said to 
do to—but that the thrash heard end 
net taur them was evidence.

Robies appear to be able to distin
guish the voices of their own offspring 
and parents from a number of others, 
and at a greet distance. I say appear, 
for in each a case one cannot be quite 
•ate, still 1res can one give all the small 
details of long-continued observation 
that make up the evidence in favor of it

It is a good rule to accept each medi
cines os ere known to be worthy of con
fidence. It hoe been the experience of 
thousand» that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
11 the beat medicine ever used for threat 
end lung disease*.

The men who wrote the letter in the 
Snn a few deys ago, asking everybody in 
the country to send bins one coot in or
der that be may thus eoqiiro a fortune 
of half a million dollars, recalls on inoi 
dent ie the life of John Jacob Astor, 
millionaire. A ragged bagger celled 00 
Mr Astor one day et his office in Prince 
street, and asked for alma. Mr Astor re
futed to give him anything. The beggar 
persisted in his eppeni ; the millionaire 
waa firm in hia refusal. The beggar be 
came pertineeioue, and spoke cf hie bou
ger as he stood in rage. Mr Astor ap
peared to be unmoved. Finally, the 
beggar, in turning to leave the office, pot 
io whet he regarded as a clincher, by 
■ay : “Remember, Mr Astor, that though the school 
you era a millionaire end I am a beggar ^ d 
you are driving ont a brother, for we ara 7
brother» all the seme, ns children of 
Adam and the Almighty !” “Ay, ay !
Hold e minute, " cried Mr Actor, es he 
pricked up his rare, pet hie hand io his 
pocket, end took out a cent “Thet ia 
ao ; we arc brother*. Now, my brother,
I give you this cent, sod if yon get all 
joar other brothers and sisters to give 
you as much you wili.be a much richer 
man then I am.” The beggar slowly de
parted with the money in hja palm and 
a thought in his heed. Mr Astor had 
told e truth, though his millions num
bered orer twelve et the time.

When everything else fails, Dr Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy cures.

sell Isepievsinaent »; Ceel Ashes.

After trying numerous so-called ca
tarrh remedies and receiving no benefit 
I was finally induced to try Ely’s Cream 
Balm, and after using one bottle I take 
great pleasure in recommending it to all 
sufferers from catarrh.—N. L. Gorton, 
with 8 Gorton & Co., Gloucester, Maas.

I was a sufferer from catarrh for fit 
teen years with distressing’pain over my 
eyes. The disease worked down upon 
my lunge. I used Ely’s Cream Balm 
with gratifying I results. Am apparently 
cured.—Z. C. Warren, Rutland, Vt. 
Apply Balm into each nostril.

HlSnfkttla la Ireland.

The Rev Robt Leech, of Drumlane 
Rectqry.Belturbet, states in a letter thet 
thirty people tiring near Carrigallen, 
countÿ Leitrim, psrtook of the flesh of a 
pig thst had been bitten by a rabid dog. 
Four of these were seized, after five 
weeks, with hydrophobia. Two doctors 
were called, but the true state of the 
case appears to have been withheld from 
them, as they do not seem to have pro
perly diagnosed the disease. Their re
medies were useless, Mr Stewart waa 
six days suffering. The paroxysms had 
become severe and frequent when Ms- 
gsursn was called in to administer his 
boasted specific. Ten sisters were also 
suffering from the disease in its most 
violent form. One would shout, “There’s 
the pig r aud then would make » noise 
and throw up her heed tike that animal; 
She was very violent in her efforts to 
bite all about her, end had to be held 
down by four persons. This was the 
state of the patients when Magsuran waa 
called in, end now all the patienta seem 
to be fairly on the way to recovery.

Everybody needs a spring medicine. 
By using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the blood 
is thoroughly cleansed end invigorated, 
the appetite stimulated, snd the system 
prepared to resist the d la es ses peculiar 
to the summer months, ftfch for Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Take no other.

®r Low’» Worm Syrup will remove 
worms and cause, quitter than any

lm.other medicine.

Some thing* ire plainly proved by 
practice and yet are enaeeonnteble and 
inexplicable by means of science. Hard 
coal salie» are supposed to contain prac
tically no plant f-»odt and the chemists 
tell ue they are worthless as a fertilizer. 
And yet few formers who have used 
them on their fields or gardens but de
clare them to have been notably service
able. They, contain mostly eiliea and 
some alumina and magnesia, bat only 
the merest trace of anything supposed to 
be useful to the plants. I have used 
them several years on light, sandy soil 
seeded with orchard grass, applying 
every spring the remains of twelve or 
fifteen tone of coal consumed in the win
ter, and with quite ee much benefit to 
the grass aa where e liberal top-dressing 
of manure from the stable has been 
given. Where ashes have been need ee 
a summer mulch around carrant bushes 
and grape vines end where plowed 
in the fall, the yield of fruit has been 
notably increased. It seems ai the 
mechanical condition of the soil hot a 
most important effect upon vegetation ; 
and no doubt coal ashes improve the 
texture of (both light end heavy land- in 
a very useful manner,—N. Y. Tribune.

Will tte'Fallr Met.
Indications of Dyspepsia, each 1 

Sont Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Head
ache, Rising and'Soaring of food, Wind 
on your Stomach, or a Choking or Gnaw
ing Sensation et the pit of the Stomach 
are fully met by Berdoek Blood Bit
ters which hoe cured the worst cases on 
record. 2

A stranger visiting Liverpool wee be
ing shown round by e native who said : 
“Now, let’i go and see the ‘Widows’ 
Home.”’ The etranger pot hie finger 
to the tide of hia nose end wieked, end 
then said, “Not much ! I taw a widow 
home once, and she sued me for breech 
of promise end proved it, and it coat me 
three thousand pouqde. No, sir ; send 
the widows home in e cab.”

• rerteT the ■eiteeheM.
“I have used Hegyard’e Yellow Oil 

with much satisfaction, for Colds and 
Sore Throat. I-Would not be without it 
at any cost, eh I look upon it os the best 
medicine sold for family usa." Mie» R 
Bramhall, Shérbrohke, P. Q. 2

Weel, Jouet, hist ye ower soma Sun
day nioht an’ gate cap o’ tea wi’a.” 
“Ne, I ’caane ooese op Sunday niaht, 
umnr.an. Ye see, I sit la e prominent 
place is the fcirk, an’ I end be missed.”

Nstionel Pills purify the blood, reg
ulate Stomach, Liver and Bowels. 1*.

There is nothing strange in the feet 
that e man worth hie millions should 
•era a silver dollar, bet you may be in
terested to lean hew he came into 
possession of thia particular dollar.

A, gentleman one day noticed a plain
ly dressed women, with her ehiidrar, 
standing upon a city tide-walk, looking 
et e brown atone church, almost embow
ered in the shade of the graceful trace 
that are the pride of a New Kng 
city, famed for its romantic situation. 
Thia gentleman was a member and offic
er of the church, and Inquired of the 
lady if the would tike to seethe interior 
of the building. The invitation wee 
thankfully accepted, sod in the course of 
eonvenation he learned that she a 
stranger in the city, her husband har
ing recently secured employment in 
aunafaotory near by. Finding that they 
had not decided os to the church they 
should attend, the gentleman said he 
should be pleased to have them come 
there, end ht bidding the mother end 
children good day, suggested that he 
would wait in the vestibule the following 
Sabbath morning end give herself end 
family ■ seat. The welcome thus ex
tended was accepted, and the next Sun 
day the mother end her children were 
placed in one of the best paws in the 
church. But the thoughtfulness of their 
still unrecognized friend wee not ex 
haut ted. At the close of the service he 
led the way to the Sunday-school room 
and introduced the mother to the eoper. 
intendant, who was very glad to receive 
the children end place them in care of 
good teachers.

This msy be as convenient e point as 
any in my story to say that not long 
after this the mother found ont thst the 
kind gentleman who had taken time to 
show her the church, welcome her family 
to its services, and bring the children 
into the Sunday-school, was e greet mill 
owner end millionaire of the city. Now 
for the sequel some weeks previous 
the incidents we have related, the super
intendent of the Sunday school had 
offered a prise, in 'the form of a silver 
dollar, to that person who should intro
duce the largest number of eeholers 
the school within e certain time. When 

day same for bestowing the prise, 
was found that the millionaire member 
wee the successful competitor, sod the 
silver dollar, with suitable remarks, was 
placed in hie hands. It is said the prize 
was more uf a surprise to him than any 
one else, and it is reported thet some 
his frieodi and nqjghbors have seen him 
try the ring of that silver dollar os if 
had a quality of music in it that ordinary 
dollars do not possess. In conclusion, 
yon will be prepared to learn that the 
man who had it in hia heart to do this 
Christian service for a humble German 
women and her children, afterward* 
gave a round million of dollars for the 
education and moral uplifting of the 
freedom of the South.

f?A Reward-Of owe dmeu “Tea*IK 
by" to any «ne sending tb* best four lrn- 
rhj me on “rsAim»/' the remarkable 
little gam for the Teeth and Betti. Ask

raruggeet oroddr
-B-8

The Influence ef Lexer;.

The tendency of luxury ie toward de 
moralization. Rome never became dis
sipated and corrupt until her citizen* 
became wealthy, and adopted luxurious 
raodee of living. Nothiug is more con
ductive to sound morels than full occu
pation of the mind with useful labor- 
Fashionable idleness it a foe to virtue. 
The young man or the young woman 
who wastes the precious hours of life in 
listless [dreaming, or in that sort of 
senseless twaddle which forms the bulk 
of the conversation in some circles, ie 
in very great danger of demoralization. 
Many of the usages and customs of 
fashionable society seem to open the 
door to vice, and to insidiously, and at 
first unconsciously, lead the young end 
inexperienced away from the paths of 
purity and virtue. There is good evi
dence that the amount of immorality 
among what are known os the higher 
classes, it every year increasing. Every 
now and then a scandal in high-life 
comes to the surface ; hut the great mass 
of corruption is effectually hidden from 
the general public. Open profligacy is, 
courte, frowned upon in all respectable 
circles ; end yet wealth end accomplish
ment will cover e multitude of tine.

«live The A Chance.

That is to my, your longs. Also all 
yonr breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger sir-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes end cavities leading from 
them.

When these ere clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought Hot to be there, 
your longs'cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of threat end nose and heed and 
ldhg obstructions, ail are bed. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ie just 
one sure wey to get rid of them, that 
to take Roechee’s German Syrup, which 
■■y druggist wiii aeii you at 76 cento e 
bottle. Even if everytbng else has 
failed yon. you may depend open ‘thia 
fee certain. eowly

“Did n’t
1 »

May do for e stupid bey’s excuse; hot 
what can be raid let the parent who 

mi M* child languishing daily and faila 
to recognise the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier ? Formerly, * course ef 
bitters, or sulphur end molaeras. waa the 
rule lu well-regulated famille» ; but new 
aH Intelligent households keep 4|trt 
Sarsaparilla, which Is at once pleas eat 
to the taste, end the most searching sol 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland. 37 K. Canton st, 
Boston, write* : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, woe in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain of fatiguT headache. JebUlty. diazlness, 
indigestion, and lose of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complainte originated 
in Impars blood, and Induced ber te take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Thia medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and In due time ratotab- 
llahed her former health. I find Ayer’e 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring Mme."

J. Castrlght, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., raye : “As e Spring 
Medicine, I find » splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, with a lew dora» of Ayer » 
Pilla. After their ura, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PROFANED NT ,

Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co* Lowell, Mass.
Prise gl; six bottles, ft- Worth ♦« s kettle.

ELY’S
{REAM BALI

is WORTH

$1,00
TO ANY MAN.

CATARRH

suffering from

CATARRH
Not Liquid or 8»

A particle ie applied Into each nostril and it 
agreeable. Price « routs at Drnsgisu ; bj 

ill. registered. 9» crate. EI.Y HlfiJS. Ilnur- 
ita.S35 tireenwlch-pt..New York. 9092-1;

if.

V *ldt

Organe Warning.
Neglected coughs and colds so fre

quently produce serious results es 
constitute a definite warning. There 
no better, safer or more pleasant remedy 
for Cooghi, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Colds and all throat and lung troubles 
than Hagyard'a Pectoral Balsam. 2

Children Cn for Piicher's Castoria.

When Bebyoieekfc, we gave her Ceelsna, 
When she wee sCMM, she cried tor Ceetsrie. 
When she hesrate Miss, she ehmg te Ceetori*. 
Whra the bed Children, the rare them Cesterie

IhadianJ

TORONTO*!

CLEARING

-SALE !-
The Cheapest House

UNDER THE SUN.

GOING OUT OF

Pictures, Picture and Boom

Fancy floods, Jewellery,
Bring Along Your Pictures, 

and Have Them Framed.

SAUNDERS
<5= SON.

Next TBoor to ttie Poet Office.
GoderMb, Dec. f, UN.

1


